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(Text with EEA relevance)

1. Introduction

1. On the basis of Article 87(3)(a) and (c) of the Treaty, State aid granted to promote the economic
development of certain disadvantaged areas within the European Union may be considered to be
compatible with the common market by the Commission. This kind of State aid is known as
national regional aid. National regional aid consists of aid for investment granted to large companies,
or in certain limited circumstances, operating aid, which in both cases are targeted on specific
regions in order to redress regional disparities. Increased levels of investment aid granted to small
and medium-sized enterprises located within the disadvantaged regions over and above what is
allowed in other areas are also considered as regional aid.

2. By addressing the handicaps of the disadvantaged regions, national regional aid promotes the
economic, social and territorial cohesion of Member States and the European Union as a whole. This
geographical specificity distinguishes regional aid from other forms of horizontal aid, such as aid for
research, development and innovation, employment, training or the environment, which pursue
other objectives of common interest in accordance with Article 87(3) of the Treaty, albeit sometimes
with higher rates of aid in the disadvantaged areas in recognition of the specific difficulties which
they face (1).

3. National regional investment aid is designed to assist the development of the most disadvantaged
regions by supporting investment and job creation. It promotes the expansion and diversification of
the economic activities of enterprises located in the less-favoured regions, in particular by encouraging firms to set up new establishments there.

4. The criteria applied by the Commission when examining the compatibility of national regional aid
with the common market under Articles 87(3)(a) and 87(3)(c) of the EC Treaty have been codified in
the 1998 guidelines on national regional aid (2) which cover the period 2000-2006 (3). The specific
rules governing aid for large investment projects have been codified in the 2002 Multisectoral
Framework (4). However, important political and economic developments since 1998, including the
enlargement of the European Union on 1 May 2004, the anticipated accession of Bulgaria and
Romania and the accelerated process of integration following the introduction of the single currency,
have created the need for a comprehensive review in order to prepare new guidelines which will
apply from 2007 to 2013.

5. Regional aid can only play an effective role if it is used sparingly and proportionately and is concentrated on the most disadvantaged regions of the European Union. In particular the permissible aid
ceilings should reflect the relative seriousness of the problems affecting the development of the
regions concerned. Furthermore, the advantages of the aid in terms of the development of a lessfavoured region must outweigh the resulting distortions of competition (5). The weight given to the
advantages of the aid is likely to vary according to the derogation applied, so that a greater distortion
of competition can be accepted in the case of the most disadvantaged regions covered by
Article 87(3)(a) than in those covered by Article 87(3)(c) (6).
(1) Regional top-ups for aid granted for such purposes are therefore not considered as regional aid.
(2) OJ C 74 10.3.1998, p. 9, modified in OJ C 288 9.10.1999, p. 2, and OJ C 285 9.9.2000, p. 5.
(3) Point 4.4 of the regional aid guidelines was amended by the Community Guidelines on State aid for rescuing and
restructuring firms in difficulty, OJ C 288, 9.10.1999, p. 2.
(4) OJ C 70, 19.3.2002, p. 8, as amended in OJ C 263, 1.11.2003, p. 3.
(5) See in this respect the judgment of the Court of Justice in Case 730/79, Philip Morris [1980], ECR 2671, paragraph
17 and in Case C-169/95, Spain v Commission [1997], ECR I-135, paragraph 20.
(6) See in this respect the judgment of the Court of First Instance in T-380/94, AIUFFASS and AKT [1996], ECR II2169, paragraph 54.
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6. In certain very limited, well-defined cases, the structural handicaps of a region may be so severe that
regional investment aid, together with a comprehensive horizontal aid regime may not be sufficient
to trigger a process of regional development. Only in such cases may regional investment aid be
supplemented by regional operating aid.

7. An increasing body of evidence suggests that there are significant barriers to the formation of new
enterprises in the Community which are more acute inside the disadvantaged regions. The Commission has therefore decided to introduce a new aid instrument in these guidelines to encourage small
business start-ups in disadvantaged regions with differentiated aid ceilings according to the regions
concerned.

2. Scope

8. The Commission will apply these Guidelines to regional aid granted in every sector of the economy
apart from the fisheries sector and the coal industry (7) which are subject to special rules laid down
by specific legal instruments.

In the agricultural sector, these guidelines do not apply to the production of agricultural products
listed in Annex I of the Treaty. They do apply to the processing and marketing of such products, but
only to the extent laid down in the Community guidelines for State aid in the agriculture sector (8),
or any replacement Guidelines.

In addition, some other sectors are also subject to specific rules which take account of the particular
situation of the sectors concerned and which may totally or partially derogate from these guidelines (9).

As regards the steel industry, in accordance with its long-established practice, the Commission
considers that regional aid to the steel industry as defined in Annex I is not compatible with the
common market. This incompatibility also applies to large individual aid grants made in this sector
to small and medium-sized enterprises within the meaning of Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No
70/2001 (10), or any successor regulation, which are not exempted by the same Regulation.

In addition, due to its specific characteristics, no regional investment aid may be granted in the
synthetic fibres sector as defined in Annex II.

9. Aid may only be granted to firms in difficulties within the meaning of the Community guidelines on
State aid for rescuing and restructuring firms in difficulty (11) in accordance with the latter guidelines. (12)

10. As a general rule, regional aid should be granted under a multi-sectoral aid scheme which forms an
integral part of a regional development strategy with clearly defined objectives. Such a scheme may
also enable the competent authorities to prioritise investment projects according to their interest for
the region concerned. Where, exceptionally, it is envisaged to grant individual ad hoc aid to a single
firm, or aid confined to one area of activity, it is the responsibility of the Member State to demonstrate that the project contributes towards a coherent regional development strategy and that, having
(7) For the purposes of these guidelines ‘coal’ means high-grade, medium-grade and low-grade category A and B coal
within the meaning of the international codification system for coal laid down by the United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe.
(8) OJ C 28 of 1.2.2000, p.2. Corrigendum OJ C 232 12.8.2000, p. 17.
(9) The sectors covered by special rules over and above those set out here are currently: transport and shipbuilding.
(10) OJ L 10, 13.1.2001, p. 33. Regulation as amended by Regulation (EC) No 364/2004 (OJ L 63, 28.2.2004, p. 22).
(11) OJ C 244, 1.10.2004, p. 2.
(12) In particular, aid granted to large or medium-sized enterprises during the restructuring period must always be notified individually to the Commission, even if it is granted as part of an approved scheme.
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regard to the nature and size of the project, it will not result in unacceptable distortions of competition. If aid granted under a scheme appears to be unduly concentrated on a particular sector of
activity, the Commission may review the scheme pursuant to Article 17 of Regulation (EC) No
659/1999 of 22 March 1999 on modalities for the application of Article 93 of the EC Treaty (13)
and may propose, in line with Article 18 (c) of this Regulation, to abolish the scheme.

11. Member States do not have to notify national regional aid schemes which fulfil all the conditions
laid down in the group exemption Regulations adopted by the Commission pursuant to Article 1 of
Council Regulation (EC) No 994/98 of 7 May 1998 on the application of Articles 92 and 93 of the
EC Treaty establishing the European Community to certain categories of horizontal State aid (14).

3. Demarcation of regions

3.1. Population coverage eligible for regional aid, 2007-2013

12. In the light of the principle of the exceptional nature of regional aid, the Commission considers that
the total population coverage of assisted regions in the Community must be substantially less than
that of unassisted regions.

13. Having regard to the conclusions of different European Councils calling for a reduction in overall
levels of State aid, and in view of the widely shared concerns about the distortive effects of investment aid for large companies, the Commission considers that the overall population coverage of the
regional aid guidelines for 2007-2013 should be limited to that which is necessary to allow coverage
of the most disadvantaged regions, as well as a limited number of regions which are disadvantaged
in relation to the national average in the Member State concerned. Accordingly, it has decided to fix
the limit for the overall population coverage to 42 % of the population of the current Community of
25 Member States, which is similar to the limit fixed on the basis of a Community of 15 members
in 1998. This limit will provide for an appropriate level of concentration of regional aid in EU-25,
while allowing a sufficient degree of flexibility for the accession of Bulgaria and Romania, the entire
territory of which will normally be eligible for regional aid (15).

14. This notwithstanding, in order to ensure a sufficient degree of continuity for the existing Member
States, the Commission has also decided to apply an additional safety net to ensure that no Member
State loses more than 50 % of the coverage of its population covered during the period 20002006 (16).

3.2. The derogation in Article 87(3)(a)

15. Article 87(3)(a) provides that aid to promote the economic development of areas where the standard
of living is abnormally low or where there is serious underemployment may be considered compatible with the common market. As the Court of Justice of the European Communities has held, ‘the
use of the words “abnormally” and “serious” in the exemption contained in [Article 87(3)(a)] shows
that it concerns only areas where the economic situation is extremely unfavourable in relation to the
Community as a whole’ (17).
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

OJ L 83, 27.3.1999, p. 1.
OJ L 142, 14.5.1998, p. 1.
This 42 % limit is estimated to rise to 45,5 % on an EU-27 basis following the Accession of Bulgaria and Romania.
Application of the safety net will lead to a total population coverage of about 43.1 % on an EU-25 basis, or 46,6 %
on an EU-27 basis.
(17) Case 248/84, Germany v Commission [1987, ECR 4013, paragraph 19.
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16. The Commission accordingly considers that the conditions laid down are fulfilled if the region, being
a NUTS (18) level II geographical unit, has a per capita gross domestic product (GDP), measured in
purchasing power standards (PPS), of less than 75 % of the Community average (19). The GDP per
capita (20) of each region and the Community average to be used in the analysis are determined by
the Statistical Office of the European Communities. In the interest of ensuring the maximum possible
coherence between the designation of regions eligible for the derogation under Article 87(3)(a)
under the regional aid guidelines, and the regions eligible for the convergence objective under the
structural fund regulations, the Commission has used the same GDP per capita data to designate the
Article 87(3)(a) regions as that used to designate the convergence regions under the structural fund
regulations (21).

17. In recognition of the special handicaps which they face by reason of their remoteness and specific
constraints in integrating into the internal market, the Commission considers that regional aid for
the outermost regions covered by Article 299(2) of the Treaty (22) also falls within the scope of the
derogation in Article 87(3)(a), whether or not the regions concerned have a GDP per capita of less
than 75 % of the Community average.

3.3. Phasing out arrangements for the ‘statistical effect’ regions

18. For certain regions, the GDP per capita exceeds 75 % of the Community average solely because of
the statistical effect of enlargement. These are regions at NUTS II level which have a GDP per capita
of more than 75 % of the EU-25 average, but less than 75 % of the EU-15 average (23) (24).

19. In order to ensure that the past progress of these regions is not undermined by too rapid change, in
terms of aid intensities and the availability of operating aid, the Commission considers that they
should continue to remain eligible for the derogation in Article 87(3)(a) on a transitional basis until
31 December 2010.

20. In 2010 the Commission will review the position of these regions on the basis of the three-year
average of the most recent GDP data available from Eurostat. If the relative GDP per capita of any of
the regions has declined below 75 % of the EU-25 average, the regions concerned will continue to
be eligible for the derogation under Article 87(3)(a). Otherwise the statistical effect regions will
become eligible for aid under the derogation of Article 87(3)(c) from 1 January 2011.

3.4. The derogation in Article 87(3)(c)

21. The Court of Justice, in Case 248/84 (25), has expressed its views on the range of problems covered
by this derogation and the reference framework for the analysis as follows: ‘The exemption in
[Article 87(3)(c)], on the other hand, is wider in scope inasmuch as it permits the development of
certain areas without being restricted by the economic conditions laid down in [Article 87(3)(a)],
provided such aid “does not adversely affect trading conditions to an extent contrary to the common
interest”. That provision gives the Commission power to authorize aid intended to further the
economic development of areas of a Member State which are disadvantaged in relation to the
national average’.
(18) Regulation (EC) No 1059/2003 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 May 2003 on the establishment of a common classification of territorial units for statistics (NUTS) OJ L 154, 21.6.2003, p. 1. The NUTS
nomenclature is used by EUROSTAT as a reference for the collection, development and harmonisation of EU
regional statistics and for socio-economic analyses of the regions.
(19) The underlying assumption being that the GDP indicator is capable of reflecting synthetically both the phenomena
mentioned.
(20) In this, and all subsequent references to GDP per capita in these guidelines, GDP is measured in terms of purchasing
power standards.
(21) The data cover the period 2000-2002.
(22) Azores, Madeira, Canary Islands, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Réunion and French Guyana.
(23) In practice, 75 % of the average EU-15 GDP per capita corresponds to 82,2 % of the average EU-25 GDP per capita.
(24) These regions are subsequently referred to as the ‘statistical effect’ regions.
(25) Footnote 17, supra.
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22. The regional aid covered by the derogation in Article 87(3)(c) must, however, form part of a welldefined regional policy of the Member State and adhere to the principle of geographical concentration. Inasmuch as it is intended for regions which are less disadvantaged than those to which Article
87(3)(a) relates, both the geographic scope of the exception and the aid intensity allowed must be
strictly limited. This being so, only a small part of the national territory of a Member State may
normally qualify for the aid in question.

23. So as to afford national authorities sufficient latitude when it comes to choosing eligible regions
without jeopardizing the effectiveness of the system of checks and balances operated by the
Commission in respect of this type of aid and the equal treatment of all Member States, the selection
of the regions eligible under the derogation in question should be undertaken by a two-step process
which consists, first, of the determination by the Commission of the maximum population coverage
for each Member State (26) for such aid, and, secondly, of the selection of eligible regions.

3.4.1. Determination of eligible national population coverage

24. As a first step, the determination of the national population coverage eligible for aid under the derogation in Article 87(3)(c) must be made by a method which is objective, fair and transparent.
Furthermore, the final outcome must remain within the overall limit for coverage of regional aid
determined by the Commission under section 3.1, taking account also of the safety net. In order to
achieve this, the Commission determines the population ceiling for each Member State on the basis
of the following method.

25. First, Member States automatically receive an allocation equivalent to the population of any regions
which were eligible for aid under the derogation in Article 87(3)(a) of the Treaty but which no
longer meet the conditions for eligibility under that Article and which are not covered by the
arrangements for the statistical effect regions described in section 3.3. These are the regions which
had a GDP per capita of less than 75 % on an EU-15 basis when the 1998 regional aid guidelines
were adopted, but which as a result of their economic development no longer meet that condition
on an EU-15 basis. Since these regions (27) have previously benefited from a relatively high level of
aid, the Commission considers it necessary to allow Member States the flexibility, if they so wish, to
continue to support these regions for the duration of these guidelines, under the derogation in
Article 87(3)(c) (28).

26. Second, in order to allow for the continued support of low population density regions, the Member
States concerned also receive an allocation based on the population of low population density
regions (29).

27. After deducting the population coverage resulting from the application of the objective criteria set
out in sections 3.2 and 3.3, as well as the allocations referred to in the two preceding paragraphs
from the upper limit of 42 % of EU-25 population determined in section 3.1, the balance is available
for distribution between the Member States using a distribution key that takes account of variations
in GDP per capita and unemployment between the regions, both in a national and a Community
context. The detailed formula is set out in Annex IV (30).

28. Finally, as indicated in section 3.1, a safety net is applied to ensure that no Member State loses more
than 50 % of the coverage of its population under the 1998 guidelines.
(26) With the exception of Member States whose entire territory is eligible for the derogation under Article 87(3)(a).
(27) Subsequently referred to as the ‘economic development’ regions.
(28) Although it was not eligible for aid pursuant to Article 87(3)(a), Northern Ireland has in fact benefited during the
period 2000-2006 from the same aid intensities as many of the Article 87(3)(a) regions. Accordingly, Northern
Ireland should also be considered as an economic development region for the purposes of these Guidelines.
(29) Calculated on the basis of the NUTS III option of paragraph 30(b) of these guidelines.
(30) The same method was used by the Commission in its 1998 Guidelines on national regional aid: Annex 3, paragraphs 4-7.
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29. The resulting allocations are set out in Annex V, together with the lists of regions eligible for
support under Article 87(3)(a), the statistical effect regions and the economic development regions.

3.4.2. Selection of eligible regions (31)

30. The eligibility criteria for the selection of regions by the Member States must be sufficiently flexible
to allow for the wide diversity of situations in which the granting of national regional aid may
potentially be justified but at the same time they must be transparent and provide sufficient safeguards that the award of regional aid will not distort trade and competition to an extent contrary to
the common interest. Accordingly, the Commission considers that the following regions may be
eligible for selection by the Member States concerned for the award of regional investment aid
pursuant to the derogation under Article 87(3)(c) (32):
(a) the ‘economic development’ regions;
(b) the low population density regions: such areas are made up essentially of NUTS-II geographic
regions with a population density of less than 8 inhabitants per km2, or NUTS-III geographic
regions with a population density of less than 12.5 inhabitants per km2 (33). However, a certain
flexibility is allowed in the selection of these areas, subject to the following limitations:
— flexibility in the selection of areas must not mean an increase in the population covered;
— the NUTS III parts qualifying for flexibility must have a population density of less than 12.5
inhabitants per square kilometer;
— they must be contiguous with NUTS III regions which satisfy the low population density test;
(c) regions which form contiguous zones with a minimum population of at least 100 000 and
which are located within either NUTS-II or NUTS-III regions which have either a GDP per capita
of less than the EU-25 average, or which have an unemployment rate which is higher than
115 % of the national average, (both calculated on the average of the most recent 3 years of
Eurostat data);
(d) NUTS-III regions with less than 100 000 population which have either a GDP per capita of less
than the EU-25 average or which have an unemployment rate which is higher than 115 % of
the national average, (both calculated on the average of the most recent three years of Eurostat
data);
(e) islands and other regions categorised by similar geographical isolation (34) which have either a
GDP per capita of less than the EU-25 average, or which have an unemployment rate which is
higher than 115 % of the national average, (both calculated on the average of the most recent
three years of Eurostat data);
(f) islands with fewer than 5 000 inhabitants and other communities with fewer than 5 000 inhabitants categorised by similar geographical isolation;
(31) Those statistical effect regions which from 1 January 2011 are not eligible for the derogation under Article 87(3)(a)
are automatically eligible under Article 87(3)(c).
(32) Taking account of their small size, for Cyprus and Luxembourg it is sufficient that the regions designated have
either a GDP per capita which is less than the EU average, or an unemployment rate which is higher than 115 % of
the national average, and have a minimum population of 10 000 inhabitants.
(33) In order to prevent double counting, this criterion should be applied on a residual basis, after taking account of the
relative wealth of the regions concerned.
(34) For example peninsulas and mountainous regions.
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(g) NUTS-III regions or parts thereof adjacent to a region which is eligible for support under Article
87(3)(a) as well as NUTS-III regions or parts thereof which share a land border, or a sea border
of less than 30 kilometres with a country which is not a Member State of the European
Economic Area or EFTA.
(h) In duly justified cases, Member States may also designate other regions which form contiguous
zones with a minimum population of at least 50 000 which are undergoing major structural
change, or are in serious relative decline, when compared with other comparable regions. It will
be the task of Member States which wish to use this possibility to demonstrate that the award of
regional investment aid in the region concerned is justified, using recognised economic indicators and comparisons with the situation at Community level.
31. In addition, in order to allow Member States greater flexibility to target very localised regional disparities, below the NUTS-III level, Member States may also designate other smaller areas which do not
meet the conditions described above provided they have a minimum population of 20 000 (35). It
will be the task of Member States which wish to use this possibility to demonstrate that the areas
proposed are relatively more in need of economic development than other areas in that region,
using recognised economic indicators such as GDP per capita, employment or unemployment levels,
local productivity or skills indicators. Regional aid will be approved by the Commission in these
areas for SMEs, and the relevant SME bonus will also apply. However, because of the potential
distortion of competition resulting from the spill-over effect into the more prosperous surrounding
regions, the Commission will not approve aid for investments by large companies in these areas, or
aids for investments with eligible expenses exceeding EUR 25 million.
32. Compliance with the total coverage allowed for each Member State will be determined by the actual
population of the regions concerned, on the basis of the most recent recognised statistical information available.

4. Regional investment aid
4.1. Form of aid and aid ceilings

4.1.1. Form of aid
33. Regional investment aid is aid awarded for an initial investment project.
34. Initial investment means an investment in material and immaterial assets relating to;
— the setting-up of a new establishment;
— the extension of an existing establishment;
— diversification of the output of an establishment into new, additional products;
— a fundamental change in the overall production process of an existing establishment.
‘Material assets’ means assets relating to land, buildings and plant/machinery. In case of acquisition
of an establishment, only the costs of buying assets from third parties should be taken into consideration, provided the transaction has taken place under market conditions.
‘Immaterial assets’ means assets entailed by the transfer of technology through the acquisition of
patent rights, licences, know-how or unpatented technical knowledge.
(35) This minimum limit may be reduced in the case of islands and other areas categorised by similar geographical isolation.
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Replacement investment which does not meet any of these conditions is thus excluded from the
concept (36).

35. The acquisition of the assets directly linked to an establishment may also be regarded as initial
investment provided the establishment has closed or would have closed had it not been purchased,
and is bought by an independent investor (37).

36. Regional investment aid is calculated either in reference to material and immaterial investment costs
resulting from the initial investment project or to (estimated) wage costs for jobs directly created by
the investment project (38).

37. The form of the aid is variable. It may, for example, take the form of grants, low-interest loans or
interest rebates, state guarantees, the purchase of a share-holding or an alternative provision of
capital on favourable terms, exemptions or reductions in taxes, social security or other compulsory
charges, or the supply of land, goods or services at favourable prices.

38. It is important to ensure that regional aid produces a real incentive effect to undertake investments
which would not otherwise be made in the assisted areas. Therefore aid may only be granted under
aid schemes if the beneficiary has submitted an application for aid and the authority responsible for
administering the scheme has subsequently confirmed in writing (39) that, subject to detailed verification, the project in principle meets the conditions of eligibility laid down by the scheme before the
start of work on the project (40). An express reference to both conditions must also be included in all
aid schemes (41). In the case of ad hoc aid, the competent authority must have issued a letter of
intent, conditional on Commission approval of the measure, to award aid before work starts on the
project. If work begins before the conditions laid down in this paragraph are fulfilled, the whole
project will not be eligible for aid.

39. Where the aid is calculated on the basis of material or immaterial investment costs, or of acquisition
costs in the case referred to in paragraph 35, to ensure that the investment is viable and sound and
respecting the applicable aid ceilings, the beneficiary must provide a financial contribution of at least
25 % of the eligible costs, either through its own resources or by external financing, in a form which
is free of any public support (42).

40. Furthermore, in order to ensure that the investment makes a real and sustained contribution to
regional development, aid must be made conditional, through the conditions attached to the aid, or
its method of payment, on the maintenance of the investment in question in the region concerned
for a minimum period of at least five years after its completion (43). In addition, where the aid is
calculated on the basis of wage costs, the posts must be filled within three years of the completion
of the works. Each of the jobs created through the investment must be maintained within the region
concerned for a period of five years from the date the post was first filled. In the case of SMEs,
Member States may reduce these five-year periods for the maintenance of an investment or jobs
created to a minimum of three years.
(36) Replacement investment may however qualify as operating aid under certain conditions as set out in section 5.
(37) Consequently, the sole acquisition of the shares of the legal entity of an enterprise does not qualify as initial investment.
(38) A job is deemed to be directly created by an investment project if it concerns the activity to which the investment
relates and is created within three years of completion of the investment, including jobs created following an
increase in the utilisation rate of the capacity created by the investment.
(39) In the case of aid which is subject to individual notification to and approval by the Commission, confirmation of
eligibility must be made conditional on the Commission decision approving the aid.
(40) ‘Start of work’ means either the start of construction work or the first firm commitment to order equipment,
excluding preliminary feasibility studies.
(41) The only exception to these rules is in the case of approved tax aid schemes where a tax exemption or reduction is
granted automatically to qualifying expenditure without any discretion on the part of the authorities.
(42) This is for example not the case for a subsidised loan, public equity-capital loans or public participations which do
not meet the market economy investor principle, state guarantees containing elements of aid, as well as public
support granted within the scope of the de minimis rule.
(43) This rule shall not prevent the replacement of plant or equipment which has become out-dated within this five year
period due to rapid technological change, provided the economic activity is retained in the region concerned for the
minimum period.
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41. The level of the aid is defined in terms of intensity compared with reference costs. All aid intensities
must be calculated in terms of gross grant equivalents (GGE) (44). The aid intensity in gross grant
equivalent is the discounted value of the aid expressed as a percentage of the discounted value of the
eligible costs. For aid which is individually notified to the Commission, the gross grant equivalent is
calculated at the moment of notification. In other cases, the eligible investment costs are discounted
to their value at the moment of the granting of the aid. Aid payable in several instalments shall be
discounted to its value at the moment of its being notified or granted, as appropriate. The interest
rate to be used for discounting purposes and to calculate the aid amount in a soft loan is the reference rate applicable at the time of grant. In cases where aid is awarded by means of tax exemptions
or reductions on future taxes due, discounting of aid tranches takes place on the basis of the reference rates applicable at the various times the tax advantages become effective.

4.1.2. Aid ceilings (maximum aid intensities) for aid to large companies
42. The intensity of the aid must be adapted to take account of the nature and intensity of the regional
problems that are being addressed. This means that the admissible aid intensities are from the outset
less high in regions qualifying for exemption under Article 87(3)(c) than in those qualifying under
Article 87(3)(a).
43. The Commission must also take account of the fact that following recent enlargements the disparities in the relative wealth of the regions qualifying under Article 87(3)(a) have increased substantially.
In fact, a significant number of regions and indeed entire Member States now have a per capita GDP
of below 45 % of the EU-25 average, which was not the case in 1998. The existence of these greater
disparities of wealth within the Community requires the Commission to introduce a greater categorisation of the regions concerned.
44. In the case of regions falling under Article 87(3)(a), the Commission thus considers that the intensity
of regional aid must not exceed:
— 30 % GGE for regions with less than 75 % of average EU-25 GDP per capita, for outermost
regions with higher GDP per capita and until 1 January 2011 statistical effect regions;
— 40 % GGE for regions with less than 60 % of average EU-25 GDP per capita;
— 50 % GGE for regions with less than 45 % of average EU-25 GDP per capita.
45. In recognition of their specific handicaps, the outermost regions will be eligible for a further bonus
of 20 % GGE if their GDP per capita falls below 75 % of the EU-25 average and 10 % GGE in other
cases.
46. The statistical effect regions which fall under the derogation under Article 87(3)(c) from 1 January
2011will be eligible for an aid intensity of 20 %.
47. In the other Article 87(3)(c) regions, the ceiling on regional aid must not exceed 15 % GGE. This is
reduced to 10 % GGE in the case of regions with both more than 100 % of average EU-25 GDP per
capita and a lower unemployment rate than the EU-25 average, measured at NUTS-III level (based
on averages for the last three years, using Eurostat data) (45).
(44) The Commission is discontinuing its former practice of converting regional aid notified by Member States into net
grant equivalents in order to take account of the judgment of the Court of First Instance of 15 June 2000 in Case T298/97, Alzetta. In that case the Court of First Instance ruled: ‘The Commission is not empowered, under the State
aid monitoring system established by the Treaty, to take into consideration the incidence of tax on the amount of
financial aid allocated when it assesses whether it is compatible with the Treaty. Such charges are not levied specifically on the aid itself but are levied downstream, and apply to the aid in question in the same way as to any income
received. They cannot therefore be relevant when assessing the specific effect of the aid on trade and competition
and, in particular, when estimating the benefit obtained by the recipients of such aid by comparison with competing
undertakings which have not received such aid and whose income is also liable to tax.’ Furthermore, the Commission considers that the use of GGEs, which are also used to calculate the intensities of other types of State aid, will
contribute to increasing the simplicity and transparency of the State aid control system, and also takes account of
the increased proportion of State aid which is awarded in the form of tax exemptions.
(45) By way of exception, a higher aid intensity may be permitted in the case of a NUTS-III region, or smaller, adjacent
to an Article 87(3)(a) region if this is necessary to ensure that the differential between the two regions does not
exceed 20 percentage points.
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48. However, the low population density regions and regions (corresponding to NUTS-III level or
smaller) adjoining a region with Article 87(3)(a) status selected by Member States for coverage under
Article 87(3)(c), as well as NUTS-III regions or parts thereof which share a land border with a
country which is not a Member State of the European Economic Area or EFTA, are always eligible
for an aid intensity of 15 % GGE.

4.1.3. Bonuses for small and medium-sized enterprises
49. In the case of aid awarded to small and medium-sized enterprises (46), the ceilings in section 4.1.2
may be increased by 20 % GGE for aid granted to small enterprises and by 10 % GGE for aid
granted to medium-sized enterprises (47).

4.2. Eligible expenses

4.2.1. Aid calculated on the basis of investment costs
50. Expenditures on land, buildings and plant/machinery (48) are eligible for aid for initial investment.
51. For SMEs, the costs of preparatory studies and consultancy costs linked to the investment may also
be taken into account up to an aid intensity of 50 % of the actual costs incurred.
52. In the event of an acquisition of the type referred to in paragraph 35, only the costs of buying
assets (49) from third parties should be taken into consideration (50). The transaction must take place
under market conditions.
53. Costs related to the acquisition of assets other than land and buildings under lease can only be taken
into consideration if the lease takes the form of financial leasing and contains an obligation to
purchase the asset at the expiry of the term of the lease. For the lease of land and buildings, the lease
must continue for at least five years after the anticipated date of the completion of the investment
project for large companies, and three years for SMEs.
54. Except in the case of SMEs and takeovers, the assets acquired should be new. In the case of takeovers, assets for whose acquisition aid has already been granted prior to the purchase should be
deducted.
55. For SMEs, the full costs of investments in intangible assets by the transfer of technology through the
acquisition of patent rights, licences, know-how or unpatented technical knowledge may always be
taken into consideration. For large companies, such costs are eligible only up to a limit of 50 % of
the total eligible investment expenditure for the project.
56. In all cases, eligible intangible assets will be subject to the necessary conditions for ensuring that
they remain associated with the recipient region eligible for the regional aid and, consequently, that
they are not the subject of a transfer benefiting other regions, especially other regions not eligible
for regional aid. To this end, eligible intangible assets will have to satisfy the following conditions in
particular:
— they must be used exclusively in the establishment receiving the regional aid;
— they must be regarded as amortizable assets;
(46) Annex I of Commission Regulation (EC) No 364/2004 of 25 February 2004 amending Regulation (EC) No 70/2001,
OJ L 63, 28.2.2004, p. 22, or any successor regulation.
(47) These bonuses do not apply to aid awarded in the transport sector.
(48) In the transport sector, expenditure on the purchase of transport equipment (movable assets) is not eligible for aid
for initial investment.
(49) Where the acquisition is accompanied by other initial investment, the expenditure relating to the latter should be
added to the cost of the purchase.
(50) In exceptional cases, the aid may alternatively be calculated by reference to the (estimated) wage costs for the jobs
safeguarded or newly created by the acquisition. These cases have to be individually notified to the Commission.
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— they must be purchased from third parties under market conditions;
— they must be included in the assets of the firm and remain in the establishment receiving the
regional aid for at least five years (three years for SMEs).

4.2.2. Aid calculated on the basis of wage costs

57. As was indicated in section 4.1.1, regional aid may also be calculated by reference to the expected
wage costs (51) arising from job creation as a result of an initial investment project.

58. Job creation means a net increase in the number of employees (52) directly employed in a particular
establishment compared with the average over the previous 12 months. Any jobs lost during that
12 month period must therefore be deducted from the apparent number of jobs created during the
same period (53).

59. The amount of aid must not exceed a certain percentage of the wage cost of the person hired, calculated over a period of two years. The percentage is equal to the intensity allowed for investment aid
in the area in question.

4.3. Aid for large investment projects

60. For the purpose of these guidelines, a ‘large investment project’ is an ‘initial investment’ as defined by
these guidelines with an eligible expenditure above EUR 50 million (54). In order to prevent that a
large investment project being artificially divided into sub-projects in order to escape the provisions
of these guidelines, a large investment project will be considered to be a single investment project
when the initial investment is undertaken in a period of three years by one or more companies and
consists of fixed assets combined in an economically indivisible way (55).

61. To calculate whether the eligible expenditure for large investment projects reaches the various
thresholds in these guidelines, the eligible expenditure to be taken into account is either the traditional investment costs or the wage cost, whichever is the higher.

62. In two successive Multisectoral frameworks on regional aid for large investment projects in 1998 (56)
and 2002 (57), the Commission reduced the maximum aid intensities for large investment projects to
limit distortions of competition. In the interests of simplification and transparency, the Commission
has decided to integrate the provisions of the 2002 Multisectoral framework (MSF-2002) into the
Regional aid guidelines for the period 2007-13.
(51) The wage cost means the total amount actually payable by the beneficiary of the aid in respect of the employment
concerned, comprising the gross wage, before tax, and the compulsory social security contributions.
(52) The number of employees means the number of annual labour units, namely the number of persons employed full
time in one year, part-time and seasonal work being ALU fractions.
(53) Such a definition holds true as much for an existing establishment as for a new establishment.
(54) The EUR 50 million must be calculated at prices and exchange rates on the date when the aid is granted, or in the
case of large investment projects where individual notification is required, at prices and exchange rates at the date of
the notification.
(55) To assess whether an initial investment is economically indivisible, the Commission will take into account the technical, functional and strategic links and the immediate geographical proximity. The economic indivisibility will be
assessed independently from ownership. This implies that to establish whether a large investment project constitutes
a single investment project, the assessment should be the same irrespective of whether the project is carried out by
one undertaking, by more than one undertakings sharing the investment costs or by more undertakings bearing the
costs of separate investments within the same investment project (for example in the case of a joint venture).
(56) OJ C 107, 7.4.1998, p. 7.
(57) OJ C 70, 19.3.2002, p. 8 as amended by OJ C 263, 1.11.2003, p. 1.
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63. MSF-2002 will therefore cease to apply to aid awarded or notified (58) after 31 December 2006 and
will be replaced by these guidelines (59).

4.3.1. Increased transparency and monitoring of large investment projects
64. Member States are required to notify individually to the Commission any aid to be awarded to
investment projects under an existing aid scheme if the aid proposed from all sources is more than
the maximum allowable amount of aid that an investment with eligible expenditure EUR 100
million can receive under the scale and the rules laid down in paragraph 67 (60).
The notification thresholds for different regions with the most commonly encountered aid intensities
under these guidelines are summarised in the table below.
Aid intensity

10 %

15 %

20 %

30 %

40 %

50 %

Notification
threshold

EUR
7,5 million

EUR
11,25 million

EUR
15,0 million

EUR
22,5 million

EUR
30,0 million

EUR
37,5 million

65. Whenever regional aid is granted on the basis of existing aid schemes for non-notifiable large investments projects, Member States must, within 20 working days starting from the granting of the aid
by the competent authority, provide the Commission with the information requested in the standard
form laid down in Annex III. The Commission will make summary information available to the
public through its website (http://europa.eu.int/comm/competition/).
66. Member States must maintain detailed records regarding the granting of aid for all large investment
projects. Such records, which must contain all information necessary to establish that the maximum
allowable aid intensity has been observed, must be maintained for 10 years from the date on which
the aid was granted.

4.3.2. Rules for the assessment of large investment projects
67. Regional investment aid for large investment projects is subject to an adjusted regional aid
ceiling (61), on the basis of the following scale:
Eligible expenditure

Adjusted aid ceiling

Up to EUR 50 million

100 % of regional ceiling

For the part between EUR 50 million and EUR 100
million

50 % of regional ceiling

For the part exceeding EUR 100 million

34 % of regional ceiling

Thus, the allowable aid amount for a large investment project will be calculated according to the
following formula: maximum aid amount = R × (50 + 0,50 × B + 0,34 × C), where R is the unadjusted regional aid ceiling, B is the eligible expenditure between EUR 50 million and EUR 100
million, and C is the eligible expenditure above EUR 100 million. This is calculated on the basis of
the official exchange rates prevailing on the date of the grant of aid, or in the case of aid subject to
individual notification, on the date of notification.
(58) Individually notifiable investment projects will be assessed in accordance with the rules in force at the time of notification.
(59) Given the wide general scope of these guidelines, the Commission decided that it is not technically feasible to
proceed with the establishment of a list of sectors where serious structural difficulties prevail.
(60) Ad hoc individual aid must always be notified to the Commission. Because of its clear effect on the conditions of
trade and competition, the need for a specific justification for the link with regional development applies with
greater force to ad hoc individual aid for large individual investment projects.
(61) The starting point for the calculation of the adjusted aid ceiling is always the maximum aid intensity allowed for aid
for large enterprises in accordance with section 4.1.2 above. No SME bonuses may be granted to large investment
projects.
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68. Where the total amount of aid from all sources exceeds 75 % of the maximum amount of aid an
investment with eligible expenditure of EUR 100 million could receive, applying the standard aid
ceiling in force for large enterprises in the approved regional aid map on the date the aid is to be
granted, and where
(a) the aid beneficiary accounts for more than 25 % of the sales of the product(s) concerned on the
market(s) concerned before the investment or will account for more than 25 % after the investment, or
(b) the production capacity created by the project is more than 5 % of the market measured using
apparent consumption data (62) for the product concerned, unless the average annual growth rate
of its apparent consumption over the last five years is above the average annual growth rate of
the European Economic Area's GDP,
the Commission will approve regional investment aid only after a detailed verification, following
the opening of the procedure provided for in Article 88(2) of the Treaty, that the aid is necessary
to provide an incentive effect for the investment and that the benefits of the aid measure
outweigh the resulting distortion of competition and effect on trade between Member States (63).
69. The product concerned is normally the product covered by the investment project (64). When the
project concerns an intermediate product and a significant part of the output is not sold on the
market, the product concerned may be the downstream product. The relevant product market
includes the product concerned and its substitutes considered to be such either by the consumer (by
reason of the product's characteristics, prices and intended use) or by the producer (through flexibility of the production installations).
70. The burden of proof that the situations to which paragraphs 68(a) and (b) refer do not apply, lies
with the Member State (65). For the purpose of applying points (a) and (b), sales and apparent
consumption will be defined at the appropriate level of the Prodcom classification (66), normally in
the EEA, or, if such information is not available or relevant, on the basis of any other generally
accepted market segmentation for which statistical data are readily available.

4.4. Rules on the cumulation of aid
71. The aid intensity ceilings laid down in sections 4.1 and 4.3 above apply to the total aid:
— where assistance is granted concurrently under several regional schemes or in combination with
ad hoc aid;
— whether the aid comes from local, regional, national or Community sources.
72. Where aid calculated on the basis of material or immaterial investment costs is combined with aid
calculated on the basis of wage costs, the intensity ceiling laid down for the region concerned must
be respected (67).
73. Where the expenditure eligible for regional aid is eligible in whole or in part for aid for other
purposes, the common portion will be subject to the most favourable ceiling under the applicable
rules.
(62) Apparent consumption of the product concerned is production plus imports minus exports.
(63) Before the entry into force of these guidelines the Commission will draw up further guidance on the criteria it will
take into account during this assessment.
(64) Where an investment project involves the production of several different products, each of the products needs to be
considered.
(65) If the Member State demonstrates that the aid beneficiary creates a new product market, the tests laid down in paragraph 68 (a) and (b) do not need to be carried out, and the aid will be authorised under the scale in paragraph 67.
(66) Council Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91 of 19 December 1991 on the establishment of a Community survey of industrial production (OJ L 374, 31.12.1991, p. 1).
(67) This condition is deemed to be met if the sum of the aid for the initial investment, expressed as a percentage of the
investment, and of the job creation aid, expressed as a percentage of wage costs, does not exceed the most favourable amount resulting from application of either the ceiling set for the region in accordance with the criteria indicated at section 4.1 or the ceiling set for the region in accordance with the criteria indicated at section 4.3.
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74. Where the Member State lays down that State aid under one scheme may be combined with aid
under other schemes, it must specify, in each scheme, the method by which it will ensure compliance with the conditions listed above.
75. Regional investment aid shall not be cumulated with de minimis support in respect of the same
eligible expenses in order to circumvent the maximum aid intensities laid down in these guidelines.

5. Operating aid (68)
76. Regional aid aimed at reducing a firm's current expenses (operating aid) is normally prohibited.
Exceptionally, however, such aid may be granted in regions eligible under the derogation in
Article 87(3)(a) provided that (i) it is justified in terms of its contribution to regional development
and its nature and (ii) its level is proportional to the handicaps it seeks to alleviate (69). It is for the
Member State to demonstrate the existence and importance of any handicaps (70). In addition, certain
specific forms of operating aid can be accepted in the low population density regions and the least
populated areas.
77. Operating aid should in principle only be granted in respect of a predefined set of eligible expenditures or costs (71) and limited to a certain proportion of those costs.
78. Because of the specific nature of financial and intra-group activities, as defined in Section J (codes
65, 66 and 67) and intra-group activities falling within the scope of Section K (code 74) of the
NACE code, operating aid granted for these activities has only a very limited likelihood of promoting
regional development but a very high risk of distorting competition, as stated in the Commission
notice on the application of the State aid rules to measures relating to direct business taxation (72).
The Commission will therefore not approve any operating aid to the financial services sector, or for
intra-group activities under these guidelines unless such aid is granted under general schemes which
are open to all sectors and which are designed to offset additional transport or employment costs.
Operating aid intended to promote exports is likewise excluded.
79. Because it is intended to overcome delays and bottlenecks in regional development, except as
provided for in paragraphs 80 and 81, operating aid should always be temporary and reduced over
time, and should be phased out when the regions concerned achieve real convergence with the wealthier areas of the EU (73).
80. In derogation from the previous paragraph, operating aid which is not both progressively reduced
and limited in time may only be authorised:
— in the outermost regions, in so far as it is intended to offset the additional costs arising in the
pursuit of economic activity from the factors identified in Article 299(2) of the Treaty, the
permanence and combination of which severely restrain the development of such regions (remoteness, insularity, small size, difficult topography and climate, and economic dependence on a
few products) (74);
(68) Like other forms of regional aid, the granting of operating aid is always subject to the specific rules which may
apply in particular sectors.
(69) Operating aid takes the form in particular of tax exemptions or reductions in social security contributions which are
not linked to eligible investment costs.
(70) The Commission is currently studying the feasibility of establishing a methodology for evaluating the additional
costs in the outermost regions.
(71) For example, replacement investments, transport costs or labour costs.
(72) OJ C 384, 10.12.1998, p. 3.
(73) This principle of degressivity must also be respected when new operating aid schemes are notified to replace existing
ones. However, flexibility as regards the application of this principle may be permitted in the case of operating aid
schemes designed to address the geographical handicaps of particular areas located within Article 87(3)(a) regions.
(74) In view of the constraints faced by the outermost regions, except in the cases referred to in paragraph 78, the
Commission considers that operating aid of up to 10 % of the turnover of the beneficiary may be awarded without
the need for specific justification. It is the task of the Member State to demonstrate that any proposed aid above this
amount is justified in terms of its contribution to regional development, and that its level is proportional to the additional costs linked to the factors identified in Article 299(2) which it is intended to offset.
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— in the least populated regions, in so far as it is intended to prevent or reduce the continuing
depopulation of these regions (75). The least populated regions represent or belong to regions at
NUTS-II level with a population density of 8 inhabitants per km2 or less and extend to adjacent
and contiguous smaller areas meeting the same population density criterion.
81. In addition, in the outermost regions and low population density regions, aid which is not both
progressively reduced and limited in time and which is intended partly to offset additional transport
costs may be authorized under the following conditions:
— aid may serve only to compensate for the additional cost of transport, taking into account other
schemes of assistance to transport. While the amount of aid may be calculated on a representative basis, systematic overcompensation must be avoided;
— aid may be given only in respect of the extra cost of transport of goods produced in the outermost regions and low population density regions inside the national borders of the country
concerned. It must not be allowed to become export aid. No aid may be given towards the transport or transmission of the products of businesses without an alternative location (products of
the extractive industries, hydroelectric power stations, etc.);
— for the outermost regions only, aid may also cover the cost of transporting primary commodities,
raw materials or intermediate products from the place of their production to the place of final
processing in the region concerned;
— the aid must be objectively quantifiable in advance, on the basis of an aid-per-passenger or aidper-ton/kilometer ratio, and there must be an annual report drawn up which, among other
things, shows the operation of the ratio or ratios;
— the estimate of additional cost must be based on the most economical form of transport and the
shortest route between the place of production or processing and commercial outlets using that
form of transport; external costs to the environment should also be taken into account.
82. In all cases, the need for and level of operating aid should be regularly re-examined to ensure its
long-term relevance to the region concerned. The Commission will therefore only approve operating
aid schemes for the duration of these guidelines.

83. In order to verify the effects on trade and competition of operating aid schemes, Member States will
be required to provide each year a single report in respect of each NUTS-II region in which operating aid is granted which provides a breakdown of total expenditure, or estimated income forgone,
for each operating aid scheme approved in the region concerned and identifies the ten largest beneficiaries of operating aid in the region concerned (76), specifying the sector(s) of activity of the beneficiaries and the amount of aid received by each.

6. Aid for newly created small enterprises

84. While newly created small enterprises encounter difficulties throughout the EU, it appears that the
economic development of the assisted regions is hindered by relatively low levels of entrepreneurial
activity and in particular by even lower than average rates of business start-ups. It therefore appears
necessary to introduce a new form of aid, which can be granted in addition to regional investment
aid, in order to provide incentives to support business start-ups and the early stage development of
small enterprises in the assisted areas.
(75) It is the task of the Member State to demonstrate that the aid proposed is necessary and appropriate to prevent or
reduce continuing depopulation.
(76) In terms of the amount of aid received.
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85. In order to ensure that it is effectively targeted, it appears that this type of aid should be graduated
according to the difficulties faced by each category of region. Furthermore, in order to avoid an
unacceptable risk of distortions of competition, including the risk of crowding-out existing enterprises, the aid should, for an initial period at least, be strictly limited to small enterprises, limited in
amount and degressive.

86. The Commission will accordingly approve aid schemes which provide aid of up to a total of EUR 2
million per enterprise (77) for small enterprises with their economic activity in regions eligible for the
derogation in Article 87(3)(a), and up to EUR 1 million per enterprise for small enterprises with
their economic activity in regions eligible for the derogation in Article 87(3)(c). Annual amounts of
aid awarded for newly created small enterprises must not exceed 33 % of the abovementioned total
amounts of aid per enterprise.

87. The eligible expenses are legal, advisory, consultancy and administrative costs directly related to the
creation of the enterprise, as well as the following costs, insofar as they are actually incurred within
the first five years of the creation of the enterprise thereafter: (78)
— interests on external finance and a dividend on own capital employed not exceeding the reference rate;
— fees for renting production facilities/equipment;
— energy, water, heating, taxes (other than VAT and corporate taxes on business income) and
administrative charges;
— depreciation, fees for leasing production facilities/equipment as well as wage costs including
compulsory social charges may also be included provided that the underlying investments or job
creation and recruitment measures have not benefited from other forms of aid.
88. The aid intensity may not exceed
— in Article 87(3)(a) regions, 35 % of eligible expenses incurred in the first three years after the
creation of the enterprise, and 25 % in the two years thereafter;
— in Article 87(3)(c) regions, 25 % of eligible expenses incurred in the first three years after the
creation of the enterprise, and 15 % in the two years thereafter.
89. These intensities are increased by 5 % in Article 87(3)(a) regions with a GDP per capita of less than
60 % of the EU-25 average, in regions with a population density of less than 12.5 inhabitants/km2
and in small islands with a population of less than 5 000, and other communities of the same size
suffering from similar isolation.

90. The Member State shall put in place the necessary system to ensure that the upper limits for the
amount of aid and the relevant aid intensity in relation to the eligible costs concerned are not
exceeded. In particular, the aid provided for in this chapter shall not be cumulated with other public
support (including de minimis support) in order to circumvent the maximum aid intensities or
amounts laid down.

91. Granting aid designed exclusively for newly created small enterprises may produce perverse incentives for existing small enterprises to close down and re-open in order to receive this type of aid.
Member States should be aware of this risk and should design aid schemes in such a way as to avoid
this problem, for example by placing limits on applications from owners of recently closed firms.
(77) Eligible enterprises are small enterprises within the meaning of Article 2 of Annex I to Commission Regulation (EC)
No 364/2004 or any successor regulation, which are autonomous within the meaning of Article 3 of the Annex to
Commission Regulation (EC) No 364/2004 and which have been created less than five years ago.
(78) VAT and direct business profit/income taxes are not included in the eligible expenses.
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7. Transitional arrangements

7.1. Reductions of aid intensities for regions remaining within Article 87(3)(a) on 1 January 2007

92. Where the implementation of these guidelines will result in a reduction in maximum aid intensities
of more than 15 percentage points, net to gross (79), the reduction may be implemented in two
stages with the initial reduction of a minimum of 10 percentage points being applied on 1 January
2007, and the balance on 1 January 2011.

7.2. Reductions of aid intensities in the economic development regions

93. Provided the areas concerned are proposed by the Member State as eligible for regional aid under
Article 87(3)(c) for the whole period 2007-2013, the reduction of aid intensities for the economic
development regions may take place in two stages. A reduction of at least 10 percentage points net
to gross shall be applied on 1 January 2007. As necessary to meet the new aid intensities allowed
under these guidelines, a final reduction shall be applied at the latest on 1 January 2011 (80).

7.3. Phasing-out of operating aid

94. For regions which lose their capacity to grant operating aid as a result of the loss of eligibility under
Article 87(3)(a), the Commission can accept a linear phasing out of operating aid schemes over a
two-year period from the date of the loss of eligibility to grant such aid.

7.4. Phasing out of Article 87(3)(c) regions

95. Following the entry into force of these guidelines, a number of regions will lose their eligibility for
regional investment aid. In order to facilitate the smooth transition of these regions to the reformed
horizontal State aid regime which is progressively being put in place through the implementation of
the State aid action plan, Member States may exceptionally designate additional regions to be eligible
for regional aid under Article 87(3)(c) until 1 January 2009, provided that the following conditions
are met:
— the regions concerned were eligible for regional aid under Article 87(3)(c) on 31 December
2006;
— the combined total population of the regions eligible for regional investment aid under Article
87(3)(c) pursuant to the allocation of population coverages referred to in paragraphs 27 and 28
and those designated in accordance with this provision shall not exceed 66 % of the national
population eligible for regional aid under Article 87(3)(c) on 31 December 2006 (81);
— the maximum aid intensity permitted in the additional regions designated in accordance with
this provision shall not exceed 10 %.
(79) I.e. from 50 % net grant equivalent to 30 % gross grant equivalent.
(80) Since Northern Ireland benefited from a specific provision in the regional aid guidelines for the period 2000-2006,
the application of the same transitional arrangement is also justified.
(81) After exclusion of those regions which were eligible for regional aid under Article 87(3)(c) on 31 December 2006
and which qualify for aid under the present guidelines by virtue of other provisions (statistical effect regions,
economic development regions, low population density regions). The resulting allocations are set out in Annex V.
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8. Regional aid maps and declaration of compatibility

96. The regions of a Member State eligible for regional investment aid under the derogations and the
ceilings on the intensity of aid for initial investment (82) approved for each region together form a
Member State's regional aid map. The regional aid map also defines the regions eligible to grant
enterprise aid. Operating aid schemes are not covered by the regional aid maps, and are assessed on
a case by case basis on the basis of a notification by the Member State concerned pursuant to Article
88(3) of the Treaty.

97. The Court of Justice has ruled that the ‘decisions’ by which the Commission adopts the regional aid
maps for each Member State should be construed as forming an integral part of the guidelines on
regional aid and as having binding force only on condition that they have been accepted by Member
States. (83)

98. Furthermore, it should be recalled that the regional aid maps also define the scope of any group
exemption exempting regional aid from the notification obligation under Article 88(3) of the Treaty,
whether such aid is granted on the basis of Regulation (EC) No 70/2001 (84), or on the basis of a
possible future exemption regulation for other forms of regional aid. Article 1(1)(b) of Regulation
(EC) No 994/98 (85) provides only for the exemption of ‘aid that complies with the map approved by
the Commission for each Member State for the grant of regional aid’.

99. Under these guidelines, depending on the socio-economic situation of the Member States, the
regional aid map will include:
(1) regions which can be identified on the basis of the criteria set out in these guidelines and in
respect of which maximum aid intensities are defined by these guidelines. These are the regions
eligible for the derogation under Article 87(3)(a) and the statistical effect regions.
(2) regions which are to be designated by Member States for eligibility for regional aid in accordance
with Article 87(3)(c) up to the limit for population coverage determined in accordance with
section 3.4.1.
100. Of course, provided they respect the conditions set out in these guidelines, it is the responsibility of
the Member States themselves to decide whether they wish to grant regional investment aid and up
to what level. As soon as possible after the publication of these guidelines, each Member State
should accordingly notify to the Commission, in accordance with Article 88(3) of the Treaty, a
single regional aid map covering its entire national territory.

101. The Commission will examine the notifications in accordance with the procedure set out in Article
88(3) of the Treaty. At the conclusion of its examination, it will publish the approved regional aid
maps in the Official Journal of the European Union. These maps will take effect on 1 January 2007, or
their date of publication if later, and will be considered an integral part of the present guidelines.

102. The notification should clearly identify the regions proposed for eligibility under Article 87(3)(a) or
(c), and the aid intensities envisaged for large companies, taking account of adjustments in the
regional aid ceiling for large investment projects. Where for certain regions, transitional rules will
apply, or where a change of aid intensity is anticipated, the relevant periods and aid intensities
should be detailed.
(82) As adjusted in accordance with paragraph 67 in the case of individually notifiable aid for large investment projects.
(83) Judgment of 18 June 2002 in Case C-242/00 Germany v. Commission.
(84) Commission Regulation (EC) No 70/2001 of 12 January 2001 on the application of Articles 87 and 88 of the EC
Treaty to State aid to small and medium-sized enterprises (OJ L 10, 13.1.2001, p. 33), as amended by Commission
Regulation (EC) No 364/2004 of 25 February 2004 amending Regulation (EC) No 70/2001 as regards the extension
of its scope to include aid for research and development (OJ L 63, 28.2.2004, p. 22).
(85) Council Regulation (EC) No 994/98 of 7 May 1998 on the application of Articles 92 and 93 of the Treaty establishing the European Community to certain categories of horizontal State aid OJ L 142, 14.5.1998, p. 1.
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103. Given that the regions eligible for support under Article 87(3)(a) and the statistical effect regions are
determined exogenously at the NUTS-II level, it will not normally be necessary to provide detailed
supporting socio-economic data. On the other hand detailed supporting information should be given
to explain the designation of the Article 87(3)(c) regions, other than the economic development, the
low population density and the border regions, including the detailed identification of the regions
concerned, population data, information on GDP and unemployment levels in the regions
concerned, and any other relevant information.

104. In order to ensure continuity, which is essential for long-term regional development, the list of
regions notified by Member States should in principle apply throughout the period 2007-2013. It
may, however, be subject to a mid-term review in 2010. Any Member State wishing to amend the
list of regions eligible for aid under Article 87(3)(c) or the applicable aid intensities must submit a
notification to the Commission before 1 April 2010 at the latest. Any changes of region in this
context may not exceed 50 % of the total coverage allowed for the Member State under Article
87(3)(c). With the exception of the statistical effect regions, regions which loose their eligibility for
regional aid coverage as a result of this mid-term review will not be eligible for any transitional
support. Moreover, Member States may at any time notify to the Commission a request to add
further regions to the list until such time as the relevant population coverage is reached.

9. Entry into force, implementation, transparency and review

105. The Commission intends to apply these guidelines to all regional aid to be granted after 31
December 2006. Regional aid awarded or to be granted before 2007 will be assessed in accordance
with the 1998 guidelines on national regional aid.

106. Since they must be coherent with the regional aid map, notifications of regional aid schemes, or ad
hoc aid to be granted after 31 December 2006, cannot normally be considered complete until the
regional aid map has been adopted for the Member State concerned in accordance with the arrangements described in section 8. Accordingly, the Commission will not normally examine notifications
of regional aid schemes which are to apply after 31 December 2006, or ad hoc aid to be granted
after that date, until the adoption of the regional aid map for the Member State concerned (86). The
same applies to aid schemes for newly created small enterprises covered by section 6 of these guidelines.

107. The Commission considers that the implementation of these guidelines will lead to substantial
changes in the rules applicable to regional aid throughout the Community. Furthermore, in the light
of the changed economic and social conditions prevailing in the EU, it appears necessary to review
the continuing justification for and effectiveness of all regional aid schemes, including both investment aid and operating aid schemes. For these reasons, the Commission will propose the following
appropriate measures to Member States pursuant to Article 88(1) of the Treaty:
— without prejudice to Article 10(2) of Regulation (EC) No 70/2001 (87) on the application of Articles 87 and 88 of the Treaty to State aid for small and medium-sized enterprises, as amended by
Regulation (EC) No 364/2004 (88) and to Article 11(2) of Regulation (EC) No 2204/2002 on the
application of Articles 87 and 88 of the EC Treaty to State aid for employment (89), Member
States shall limit the application in time of all existing regional aid schemes to aid to be granted
on or before 31 December 2006;
(86) The Commission informs the Member States that in order to reduce that burden of the obligation of notification to
the maximum extent possible, it intends to make use of the powers conferred on it by Regulation (EC) No 994/98
to exempt from notification under Article 88(3) of the Treaty all transparent regional investment aid schemes which
comply with the national regional aid map approved for the Member State concerned. Ad hoc individual aid and
operating aid schemes will not be exempt from notification. Moreover, the information and individual notification
requirements for large individual aid projects set out in section 4.3 of these guidelines will continue to apply,
including in the case of aid which is granted under exempted schemes.
87
( ) OJ L 10, 13.1.2001, p. 33.
(88) OJ L 63, 28.2.2004, p. 22.
(89) OJ L 337, 13.12.2002, p. 3.
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— where environment aid schemes allow regional investment aid to be granted for environmental
investments pursuant to footnote 29 of the Community guidelines on State aid for environmental protection (90), Member States shall amend the relevant schemes in order to ensure that
aid may only be granted after 31 December 2006 if it complies with the regional aid map in
force on the date the aid is granted;
— Member States shall as necessary amend other existing aid schemes in order to ensure that any
regional bonuses such as those allowed for training aid, aid for research and development or
environment aid may only be granted after 31 December 2006 in areas which are eligible for
support under Article 87(3)(a) or (c) in accordance with the regional aid map adopted by the
Commission in force on the date the aid is granted.
The Commission will invite Member States to confirm their acceptance of these proposals within
one month.
108. In addition, the Commission considers that further measures are necessary to improve the transparency of regional aid in an enlarged union. In particular, it appears necessary to ensure that the
Member States, economic operators, interested parties and indeed the Commission itself should have
easy access to the full text of all applicable regional aid schemes in the EU. The Commission
considers that this can easily be achieved through the establishment of linked internet sites. For this
reason, when examining regional aid schemes, the Commission will systematically seek an undertaking from the Member State that the full text of the final aid scheme will be published on the
internet and that the internet address of the publication will be communicated to the Commission.
Projects for which expenses were incurred before the date of publication of the scheme will not be
eligible for regional aid.
109. The Commission may decide to review or amend these guidelines at any time if this should be necessary for reasons associated with competition policy or in order to take account of other Community
policies and international commitments.

(90) OJ C 37, 3.2.2001, p. 3.
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ANNEX I
Definition of the steel industry
The steel industry, for the purposes of these guidelines consists of the undertakings engaged in the production of the
steel products listed below:

Product

Combined Nomenclature Code (1)

Pig iron

7201

Ferro-alloys

7202 11 20, 7202 11 80, 7202 99 11

Ferrous products obtained by direct reduction of iron ore and other spongy ferrous
products

7203

Iron and non-alloy steel

7206

Semi-finished products of iron or non-alloy steel

7207
7207
7207
7207

11
19
20
20

Flat rolled products of iron and non-alloy steel

7208
7208
7208
7209
7210
7210
7210
7211
7211
7212
7212

10 00, 7208 25 00, 7208 26 00, 7208 27 00, 7208 36
37, 7208 38, 7208 39, 7208 40, 7208 51, 7208 52, 7208
54, 7208 90 10, 7209 15 00, 7209 16, 7209 17, 7209
25 00,
7209 26,
7209 27,
7209 28,
7209 90
11 10, 7210 12 11, 7210 12 19, 7210 20 10, 7210 30
41 10, 7210 49 10, 7210 50 10, 7210 61 10, 7210 69
70 31, 7210 70 39, 7210 90 31, 7210 90 33, 7210 90
13 00, 7211 14, 7211 19, 7211 23 10, 7211 23
29 20, 7211 90 11, 7212 10 10, 7212 10 91, 7212 20
30 11, 7212 40 10, 7212 40 91, 7212 50 31, 7212 50
60 11, 7212 60 91

Bars and rods, hot rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non alloy steel

7213 10 00, 7213 20 00, 7213 91, 7213 99

Other bars and rods or iron and non-alloy steel

7214 20 00, 7214 30 00, 7214 91, 7214 99, 7215 90 10

Angles, shapes and sections of iron or non-alloy steel

7216 10 00, 7216 21 00, 7216 22 00,
7216 33, 7216 40, 7216 50, 7216 99 10

Stainless steel

7218 10 00, 7218 91 11, 7218 91 19, 7218 99 11, 7218 99 20

Flat-rolled products of stainless steel

7219
7219
7219
7220

Bars and rods of stainless steel

7221 00, 7222 11, 7222 19, 7222 30 10, 7222 40 10, 7222 40 30

Flat rolled products of other alloy steel

7225
7225
7226
7226

11, 7207 11 14, 7207 11 16, 7207 12 10, 7207 19 11,
14, 7207 19 16, 7207 19 31, 7207 20 11, 7207 20 15,
17, 7207 20 32, 7207 20 51, 7207 20 55, 7207 20 57,
71

7216 31,

00,
53,
18,
10,
10,
10,
38,
51,
11,
51,

7216 32,

11 00, 7219 12, 7219 13, 7219 14, 7219 21, 7219 22,
23 00, 7219 24 00, 7219 31 00, 7219 32, 7219 33,
34, 7219 35, 7219 90 10, 7220 11 00, 7220 12 00,
20 10, 7220 90 11, 7220 90 31

11
50
19
93

00, 7225 19, 7225 20 20, 7225 30 00, 7225 40,
00, 7225 91 10, 7225 92 10, 7225 99 10, 7226 11 10,
10, 7226 19 30, 7226 20 20, 7226 91, 7226 92 10,
20, 7226 94 20, 7226 99 20
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Combined Nomenclature Code (1)

Bars and rods of other alloys steels

7224
7224
7228
7228
7228
7228

Sheet piling

7301 10 00

Rails and cross ties

7302 10 31, 7302 10 39, 7302 10 90, 7302 20 00, 7302 40 10,
7302 10 20

Seamless tubes, pipes and hollow profiles

7303, 7304

Welded iron or steel tubes and pipes, the external diameter of which exceeds
406,4 mm

7305

(1) OJ L 279, 23.10.2001, p. 1.

10
90
10
30
30
80

00,
31,
10,
20,
70,

7224 90 01, 7224 90 05, 7224 90 08, 7224 90
7224 90 39, 7227 10 00, 7227 20 00, 7227
7228 10 30, 7228 20 11, 7228 20 19, 7228 20
7228 30 41, 7228 30 49, 7228 30 61, 7228 30
7228 30 89, 7228 60 10, 7228 70 10, 7228 70

15,
90,
30,
69,
31,
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ANNEX II
Definition of the synthetic fibres industry

The synthetic fibres industry is defined, for the purposes of these guidelines, as:
— extrusion/texturisation of all generic types of fibre and yarn based on polyester, polyamide, acrylic or polypropylene,
irrespective of their end-uses, or
— polymerisation (including polycondensation) where it is integrated with extrusion in terms of the machinery used, or
— any ancillary process linked to the contemporaneous installation of extrusion/texturisation capacity by the prospective beneficiary or by another company in the group to which it belongs and which, in the specific business activity
concerned, is normally integrated with such capacity in terms of the machinery used.

ANNEX III
Form for the provision of summary information for aid for large investment projects requested in paragraph
65
(1) Aid in favour of (name of the company/companies receiving the aid):
(2) Aid scheme reference (Commission reference of the existing scheme or schemes under which the aid is awarded):
(3) Public entity/entities providing the assistance (name and co-ordinates of the granting authority or authorities):
(4) Member State where the investment takes place:
(5) Region (NUTS-III level) where the investment takes place:
(6) Municipality (previously NUTS-V level, now LAU 2) where the investment takes place:
(7) Type of project (setting-up of a new establishment, extension of existing establishment, diversification of output of
existing establishment into new, additional products, fundamental change in the overall production process of an
existing establishment):
(8) Products manufactured or services provided on the basis of the investment project (with PRODCOM/NACE nomenclature or CPA nomenclature for projects in the service sectors):
(9) Short description of investment project:
(10) Discounted eligible cost of investment project (in EUR):
(11) Discounted aid amount (gross) in EUR:
(12) Aid intensity (% in GGE):
(13) Conditions attached to the payment of the proposed assistance (if any):
(14) Planned start and end date of the project:
(15) Date of award of the aid:
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ANNEX IV

Method for allocation of population shares in assisted Article 87(3)(c) areas across Member States
The guiding principle behind the allocation of eligible population figures is to attribute them according to the observed
degree of regional disparities within and between different Member States.
These disparities are captured through two indicators the Gross Domestic Product per capita in Purchasing Power
Standard (GDP per capita in PPS) and the unemployment level. The method calculates the disparities leaving aside all
assisted Article 87(3)(a) regions and the ‘statistical effect’ as well as the economic development regions and the low
population density regions. The data employed in the calculation is the average for the last three years for which data is
available, 2000-2002 for GDP per capita and 2001-2003 for unemployment at national and EU-25 level.
The methodology is applied in three sequential steps:
Step I
In order to verify the referred disparity two thresholds are used. Regions at the NUTS-III level definition must have a
GDP per capita below 85 % or an unemployment level of more than 115 % of the national average (MS = 100). As far
as the unemployment level is concerned, it is considered that sufficient disparity is attained if the region in question has
an unemployment figure that is 50 % higher than the national average.
Step II
To take into account the relative position of the Member State with respect to the EU-25 average the thresholds of 85
for GDP per capita and 115 for unemployment are modified according to the following formulas:
0
Adjusted GDP threshold GDP = 85 × @

1 þ

100

1
A

RMS

2

2

0

Adjusted unemployment threshold Unemployment = MIN 4150; 115 × @

1 þ
2

100

13
A5

RMS

where RMS is the relative position of the MS to the EU 25 average in %.
The introduction of these corrections implies that regions in richer Member States should show a lower GDP per capita
in comparison with the national average in order to qualify for the criteria of sufficient disparity. Regions in Member
States with a low unemployment should have to show a higher level of unemployment although capped at the 150 %
unemployment level. On the contrary, regions in poorer Member States can have a higher GDP per capita than 85 and
regions in Member States with a high unemployment can prove sufficient disparity with an unemployment level below
115.
Examples of application of correction formulas
Relative position of the Netherlands (EU-25 =100): GDP per capita 122,5, Unemployment 32,9.
After application of the mentioned correction formulas the thresholds for the Netherlands shift from 85 to 77,2 for
GDP per capita and from 115 to 150 for unemployment.
Relative position of Greece (EU-25 =100): GDP per capita 74,5, Unemployment 111,7
After application of the mentioned correction formulas the thresholds employed for Greece shift from 85 to 99,5 for
GDP per capita and from 115 to 109,0 for unemployment.
Step III
The next step is to verify which areas not eligible for regional aid pursuant to Article 87(3)(a) or not specifically allocated
as areas eligible for Article 87(3)(c) qualify for the sufficient disparity criteria. The population for all the NUTS-III areas
that verify these criteria are added together for each Member State. Then the total population figure of all areas fulfilling
these criteria for the EU-25 is calculated as well as the percentage that each Member State represents in this total. These
respective percentages are then considered to be the Repartition Key for shares of population coverage allowed.
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If the decision of the Commission is to allow coverage of 42 % of the EU-25 population to live in assisted areas, the
population of all assisted Article 87(3)(a) and earmarked Article 87(3)(c) areas are deducted from this figure. The
remaining quantity is distributed among the Member States according to the Repartition Key.
In addition and also since it is not feasible to prove any internal disparity for Member States with no NUTS-III regional
breakdown (Luxemburg and Cyprus) a safety net is applied to guarantees that no Member State can have its assisted
areas coverage reduced by more than 50 % Article (87(3)(a) and (c) areas taken together) than that under the 1998
Regional Aid Guidelines. The aim is to ensure that all Member States are allocated a margin providing sufficient flexibility for an effective regional development policy.
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ANNEX V
Regional aid coverage, 2007-2013

Belgium

Regions

Article 87(3)(a)

…

Statistical effect

Hainaut

GDP/CAP (1)

Population
covered

75,45
12,4 %

Article 87(3)(c)

13,5 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

25,9 %

(1) GDP per capita 2000-2002, PPS, EU-25 = 100 (Eurostat news release 47/2005 of 7.4.2005).

Czech Republic

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

GDP/CAP

Strední Morava

52,03

Severozápad

53,29

Strední Cechy

54,35

Moravskoslezsko

55,29

Severovýchod

55,59

Jihovýchod

58,17

Jihozápad

60,41

Population
covered

88,6 %
Statistical effect …..
Article 87(3)(c) ….
Total population coverage 2007-2013
Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

Denmark

88,6 %
7,7 %

Population
covered

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

8,6 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

8,6 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

2,7 %
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Germany

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions
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GDP/CAP

Dessau

65,99

Chemnitz

69,63

Brandenburg-Nordost

70,64

Magdeburg

72,27

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

72,56

Thüringen

73,10

Dresden

74,95

Population
covered

12,5 %
Statistical effect

Halle

75,07

Leipzig

77,12

Brandenburg-Südwest

77,45

Lüneburg

81,80
6,1 %

Article 87(3)(c)

11,0 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

29,6 %

Estonia

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

Estonia

Greece

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

44,94

100 %

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

Dytiki Ellada

56,30

Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki

57,40

Ipeiros

59,30

Thessalia

62,90

Ionia Nisia

65,53

Kriti

72,27

Peloponnisos

73,71

Voreio Aigaio

74,29
36,6 %

Statistical effect

Kentriki Makedonia

75,89

Dytiki Makedonia

76,77

Attiki

78,98
55,5 %

Article 87(3)(c)
Total population coverage 2007-2013

7,9 %
100,0 %
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Spain

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

4.3.2006

GDP/CAP

Extremadura

59,89

Andalucia

69,29

Galicia

73,36

Castilla-La Mancha

74,75

Canarias

87,79

Population
covered

36,2 %
Statistical effect

Asturias

79,33

Murcia

79,37

Ceuta

79,64

Melilla

79,72
5,8 %

Article 87(3)(c)

17,7 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

59,6 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

12,4 %

France

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

GDP/CAP

Guyane

56,76

Réunion

60,63

Guadeloupe

67,32

Martinique

74,88

Population
covered

2,9 %
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

15,5 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

18,4 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

Ireland

6,9 %

Population
covered

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

50,0 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

50,0 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

25,0 %
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Italy

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions
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GDP/CAP

Calabria

67,93

Campania

71,78

Sicilia

71,98

Puglia

72,49

Population
covered

29,2 %
Statistical effect

Basilicata

77,54
1,0 %

Article 87(3)(c)

3,9 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

34,1 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

5,6 %

Population
covered

Cyprus

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

50,0 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

50,0 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

16,0 %

Latvia

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

Latvia

Lithuania

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

Lithuania

Luxembourg

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

37,28

100 %

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

40,57

100 %

Population
covered

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

16,0 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

16,0 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

5,1 %
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Hungary

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

4.3.2006

GDP/CAP

Észak Magyaroszág

36,10

Észak Alföld

36,31

Dél Alföld

39,44

Dél Dunántúl

41,36

Közép Dunántúl

52,28

Nyugat Dunántúl

60,37

Population
covered

72,2 %
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c) …

27,8 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

100,0 %

Malta

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

Malta

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

74,75

100 %

Population
covered

Netherlands

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

7,5 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

7,5 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

2,4 %

Population
covered

Austria

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect

Burgenland

81,50

3,4 %

Article 87(3)(c)

19,1 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

22,5 %
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Poland

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions
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GDP/CAP

Lubelskie

32,23

Podkarpackie

32,80

Warminsko-Mazurskie

34,70

Podlaskie

35,05

Swietokrzyskie

35,82

Opolskie

38,28

Malopolskie

39,81

Lubuskie

41,09

Lódzkie

41,45

Kujawsko-Pomorskie

41,80

Pomorskie

45,75

Zachodniopomorskie

46,29

Dolnoslaskie

47,52

Wielkopolskie

48,18

Slaskie

50,62

Mazowieckie

68,77

Population
covered

100 %

Portugal

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

GDP/CAP

Norte

61,94

Centro (PT)

63,08

Alentejo

65,72

Açores

61,61

Madeira

87,84

Population
covered

70,1
Statistical effect

Algarve

80,05

Article 87(3)(c) …

3,8 %
2,8 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

76,7 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

19,2 %

Slovenia

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

Slovenia

GDP/CAP

Population
covered

74,40

100 %
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Regions
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GDP/CAP

Východné Slovensko

37,21

Stredné Slovensko

40,72

Západné Slovensko

45,42

Population
covered

88,9 %
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c) …
Total population coverage 2007-2013

88,9 %

Transitional additional coverage 2007-2008 under Article 87(3)(c)

7,5 %

Population
covered

Finland

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

33,0 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

33,0 %

Population
covered

Sweden

Article 87(3)(a) …
Statistical effect …
Article 87(3)(c)

15,3 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

15,3 %

United Kingdom

Article 87(3)(a)

Regions

GDP/CAP

Cornwall & Isles of Scilly

70,16

West Wales and the Valleys

73,98

Population
covered

4,0 %
Statistical effect

Highlands and Islands

77,71

0,6 %

Article 87(3)(c)

19,3 %

Total population coverage 2007-2013

23,9 %

